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OCTOBER 2018
Greetings from the Commodore
Jim Manlick

Greetings to all and Happy October. It seems like it was just spring Dock
Day and here we are lifting boats and getting ready for fall Dock Day. If
you’ve been to the club lately you’ve seen the equipment and materials
arriving for the lighthouse project. Things are going to be tight this year for
storage so listen to what Steve has said repeatedly and move or remove
anything that you haven’t paid for to keep at the club.
Fall brings plenty of activities to our club, including Packer games, the
return of smokers and the great Veteran’s Day event. Please plan on
attending any or all of these events or better still, volunteer to help.
I would like to take this opportunity to invite all of you to our annual
Commodore’s Ball which will be held on November 3rd. Tickets for the
event are $30 per person and include a delicious meal from Renard’s
Catering and music by Fork in The Road band. Menu details and tickets
will be available soon. If you’ve never been to the Commodore’s Ball or
haven’t attended in a long time it’s worth it to see your fellow members in
something other than shorts and tee shirts.
It’s also time to start thinking about the GBYC annual meeting in
December. Your club is going to need members to serve on the board for
the upcoming year and beyond. I encourage everyone to think about
throwing their name in the hat and becoming more involved. We are also
looking for input on the dues and fees committee. We need all of this set
by the November meeting to vote on in December.
Have a great month and see you at the club.
Jim

Happy
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Entertainment Here it is, the end of September already, where did the
Gary Kuschel year go? It seems like yesterday we were putting the
docks in place for the boating season. I would like to
thank Larry and Matt for their great job on the first
smoker of the season. Thanks to Ken and his crew for
yet another entertaining golf outing. October brings us
karaoke on the 5th (unless they change it again).
Autumn Fest on the 6th. Thanks ahead of time to Tom
and Linda Nies. Ace Champion cooking class the
14th. The smoker is on the 17th, and Booyah on the
24th, with Dan Laubenstein and crew.
If someone wants to plan a Halloween party, let me
know. We usually have some ghosts and goblins.
As I always wait until the last minute to write my
article, (because I love doing it so much), I’ll tell you a
little bit about November. On the 2nd is
karaoke, November 3rd is our Commodore’s Ball, a
great event, look for details soon. On the 10th of
November we are again hosting our annual Veteran’s
ceremony. Come on down and honor our patriots.
Then on the 21st, is the smoker. As you can see, lots
going on, with many opportunities to get hours and
meet new friends.
Till next month, Gary
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House
Jay Zahn

I should have stayed in bed today with a pillow
wrapped around my head instead of waking up to find
a nightmare of a different kind. She went away!! This
just doesn’t seem to be my day.
In this case, the she is summer and it is officially over.
The Yacht Club continues to deliver though. Tuesday
and Thursday specials along with Fish Fry’s on Friday.
Look for Todd to be doing Saturday afternoons starting
after dock day. October will see the Whisky Chick
Karaoke start up again on the 5th. Also pool league
later in the month. Drink specials for all the Brewer
playoff games. “Go Brewers”. Come on down and
enjoy the club.
I would like to thank Larry and Matt Labine for making
the September smoker a success. Up next ,Chicken in
a Barrel with all the fixings on October 17th. Sign up
sheet posted on the bulletin board. Also the first
person who can name the group from the sixties that
sang the verse at the start of my letter will get a free
frosty mug of beer courtesy of Dan Laubenstein.
Until next month.
Go Pack Go!

Grassy Island Range Lights
The day is near. Bids are in. Contracts are signed. Waiting on the US
Corp Of Engineers to give their blessing. One month later and we are
still waiting. Sorta. Michels, the major contractor has moved a bunch of
their equipment to the south side of the harbor. Looking straight up from
slip 57 I see the boom from their big red crane. Somewhat disconcerting.
Hopefully this will all come together BEFORE this hits the mail. Meanwhile, there is a lot of work to do. The west and south side docks will
have some boards removed to allow access to the below structure, to
allow the electrical contractor to string the heavy cable required to return
the full service to the docks. Some is part of the retaining wall project
and some is due to WPS mandating the dockside power be brought up to
date (read that GFI.) There are other things needing done. Thinking
about it, the contractor needs room to haul 55 foot lengths of sheet pile to
the breakwall. There are things in the way. Gotta be moved. The house
mover requires the full width of the road to the lighthouses to move them
to the south side. There are things in the way. Gotta be moved. Some
of these things are the tasks of the contractor. Some of them are the
club’s responsibility. Merlin and the lighthouse keepers are pitching in.
Hopefully by the time you read this most of the work will be done. If not,
“come on down.” Merlin will put you to work.
Couple weeks until Dock Day (Oct 13.) Busy, busy up to and including
that date.

Grounds
Dawn Demeny

Ahoy everyone. Well the fun is coming to an end, sad to say, but there are still
things that need doin'. Joey will be here regular hours until October 12th. Then Dock
Day on the 13th and we would like a group to help with redoing the children's play
area. So if that's of interest to you, we'll see you then. I'm also looking for bulk
rubber chips for the playground. I believe the ones that are there now are brownish
but not sure color matters. We received a notice from Van's Waste. There is too
much garbage in the recycling bin. If you're not going to sort it, put it in the trash
bin. We will be getting billed extra based on how much there is. If you're not sure
what goes where, there is a poster on the bulletin board. On the same note, you may
be saving yourself money but you will be costing the club money by putting things
like tires in our dumpsters. They know, the man is always watching! Regarding the
east shore project, the current plan is to remove the landscape stone on November
11th in the morning. We will save as much as possible to be reused. So a few
people to help with that would be great. We will have a skid steer available for this
project.

Is Back!!!
First Friday of the
month
7pm-11pm

MIKE STOLLER / SALES
mstoller@valleycabinetinc.com
920-347-1165 direct 920-336-5956 fax
920-336-3174 office 920-619-6222 cell

845 Prosper rd. DePere, WI 54115

2140 Velp Ave.
Suite 101
Green Bay, WI 54313
T 920-393-4713 F 866-499-6248
jack.koehne@voyafa.com
www.jackkoehne.com
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Sunshine & Sadness - Roger Gilsoul
Our sympathy to Merlin and Fatima Baenen on the untimely passing of their
son, David. On behalf of the Club, sincere condolences to the entire family at
this difficult time.
Condolences are extended to GBYC member Pat Besaw and his entire family
on the recent passing of his mother, Bernice.
Our sympathy to Sherry Schmidt and her entire family on the passing of her
mother Margret Schmidt
It is also with great sadness with the passing of Roger Gillis, a former Green
Bay Yacht Club Member, and father/father-in-law of Tony and Mary Gillis.

Membership Committee
Sheldon Carr
I am formally organizing a membership committee. I would hope to have a
committee of 4 to 6 people meeting monthly. We would meet to discuss and
formulate plans that proficiently and economically promote the Green Bay
Yachting Club to new prospective members. Meeting day and time would be
discussed after members have signed up.
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1969 Boston Whaler
(Sour Puss)
50HP Evinrude
Perfect condition
(920) 940-3021
50 HP Evinrude 2 cycle
Heavy duty lower unit
Short Shaft/Reconditioned
by Skippers Choice.
Runs like new!
(920) 940-3021

Please submit your ads
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or call: Ken Lemerond 435-9999

Subject line put Dockline Classified
Ads. This is a FREE service for all
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Please contact:
Sheldon Carr
262.751.8099
sitemfg@aol.com

Coming in November

HOME MADE PIZZA

Available
Anytime

Fleet Captain Well,....G.B.Y.C. Lift Crews are in full swing and the sound
Steve Heney of the TRAVEL-LIFT is filling the air as the leaves start to

fall and we prepare for our upcoming construction projects.
If you haven't submitted a 2018-2019 Winter Storage
Application with your check "paid in full" for
G.B.Y.C. storage, please do that soon, especially if you
want your boat in a certain location at G.B.Y.C. When
signing for a lift out, please remember to sign at least 24
hours in advance and also include your "CELL PHONE
NUMBER"....this is very important for crews to organize and
maintain efficiency. Also remember,.... as you
decommission your boat on G.B.Y.C. grounds, it is your responsibility to
properly dispose of gear lube, oil, tires, batteries and anything else you
replace or change out on your boat. Dock Day is approaching quickly,
....OCTOBER 13TH IS DOCK DAY! Please make a note of it as there will be
plenty to do with the upcoming construction projects, dock placement, yard
clean up and general maintenance. I hope we have a great turn out and
THANK YOU! The "Shrink Wrap" sign up sheet is up on the bulletin board by
the Lift Log and Dock Holder Log books, please sign up soon if your boat
needs to be shrink wrapped. Lastly, please be courteous and patient with our
Bartender Staff, especially at peak times, they do a fantastic job! Well, that is
all I have for now..... take care, be safe and we will see you at the Club!...
I'm Out!!!
Steve

BOOyah
Oct. 24th

Place your ad
here
Free of charge for
members!

Brand New 412 game Pac
Man arcade machines for
sale. Plays all the classics,
including Ms Pac Man,
Donkey Kong, Frogger,
Galaga, Dig Dug,
etc. $800 Call Wayne at:
920 680-7102
2 brand new West Marine
Peddi-Bikes, Call:
(920) 246-2228 for more
information
2016 Mercury RIB Dinghy
8ft and trailer, used just
once! $2500 Call: Russ
920-639-4091

COTTAGE FOR RENT
Ephraim, 2 bedroom
Near Golf Course and Park.
Call: Randy Slye for more
info.
(920) 265-4969

Support
Your
Club

Ace Champion
Cooking Class

October 14th

No Packer game, they play Monday night

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Young Frankenstein playing on the big screen

To all members new and
old. If you are not currently
receiving the "Duck-OGram" and would like to,
please send your email
address to Dan at
luckyduck1@new.rr.com
The Duck-O-Gram is a
weekly email to keep you
current on club events.

HSSD 4K Partner Site

BIG APPLE
DAY CARE
CENTER

Stephanie Nies /Owner
2645 Tulip Lane
920-434-9470
Green Bay, WI 54313
bigappledaycare@yahoo.com

LLOYD CARPENTER
ARCHITECT, LLC
Residential • Commercial • Industrial • Public Buildings

Cynthia Treleven

2663 Maple Hills Dr.
Green Bay, WI 54313
lcarpenterarch@att.net

480 Pilgrim Way, Ste 1200
Green Bay, WI 54307
cynthia-treleven@mennlaw.com

Phone: (920) 435-0730
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S BOOK YOUR
Green Bay’s Original
Steak House
65 Years Of The
Finest In Dining

HOLIDAY PARTY
NOW!
468-7924

1970 University Ave. Green Bay, WI
920-431-9165

Golf Outing Update
Usually in a sport the high score wins. If that’s the case, the Kuschel/Ronsman team
won! For low score the VanCampenhout team takes that honor.
Special thanks to our sponsors:
Konop Refrigeration, Print King, Wally’s Spot, Wertel’s Tap, Hydrant Pizza, Royal Scot,
Kevin Rogers and of course the GBYC.
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